**How to Write-In Nader in Georgia**

Georgia exclusively uses touch screen voting machines.

To **Write-In Nader** on a Touch Screen Voting Machine:

1. Choose the word “Write-In” by touching the square to the left of the “Write-In” line.

2. An alphabet keyboard will appear on the screen.

3. Spell the word **NADER** by touching the letters.

4. Touch “Record Write-In” to record your vote.

---
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Paid for by Nader for President 2008
Last Month, the Democrats in Congress joined with Republican President Bush to Bail out Wall Street with $700 Billion of Your Money.

Democratic Senator Obama Voted for the Bailout.

Republican Senator McCain Voted for the Bailout.

Independent Presidential Candidate Ralph Nader Said—No Bailout of Wall Street Crooks.

On November 4, You Have a Choice.

The Bailout Boys – Obama and McCain.

Or Ralph Nader, the Man Who Has Fought His Entire Public Career to Rein in the Corporate Criminals.

Vote Independent.

Vote Ralph Nader for President.